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not remember if the sweep was stripped naked to be whipped.
Monday, 17 March
Old James Jones the sawyer of the Infant School told me that he
remembers a reprobate drunken fellow named James Davies, but
nicknamed *Jim of the Dingle* being put in the stocks at Clyro by
Archdeacon Venables and the parish constable. This Jim of the
Dingle had a companion spirit as wicked as himself. And both of
them belonged to the Herefordshire Militia. So when the Arch-
deacon and the Constable had gone away leaving Jim in the stocks,
Jim's friend brought an axe and beat the stocks all to pieces and let
the prisoner out. The two worthies fled away to Hereford to the
militia and never returned to Clyro. But the Clyro people, seeing
the stocks broken, demolished and burnt the stocks and the whipping
post, and no one was ever confined or whipped at Clyro after that.
Wednesday, 19 March
I drove to Llan Thomas to dine and sleep. Daisy was very good
to me all the evening. She taught me to play Commerce, and think-
ing the lamp hurt my eyes as I shaded them a moment with the
cards to look aaoss the table she rose at once and brought the lamp-
shade. She asked anxiously if my cough hurt me and whenever I
coughed she seemed to suffer pain herself.
[The diarist returns to Langley BurrdL]
Wednesdayp, 9 April
While we were sitting at supper this evening we were startled by
a sound under the sideboard as if a rat were tearing and gnawing
at the wainscot or skirting board. The noise ceased and then began
again. Suddenly Dora uttered an exclamation and a strange look
came over her face. She seized the lamp and went to the sideboard
pointing to a white handled knife which ky under the sideboard
and which she said she had seen a moment before crawling and
wriggling along the floor-cloth by itself and making the tearing,
gnawing, rending noise we had heard. No one knew how the knife
had got under the sideboard. As four of us stood round looking at
the knife lying on the floorcloth suddenly the knife leaped into the
air and fell back without anyone touching it. It looked very strange
and startled us a good deal. We thought of spirit agency and felt
uncomfortable and compared the time expecting to hear more of
the matter, until Dora observed a very tiny grey mouse taking the

